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INDESTRUCTIBLE

MIRO200 sun umbrella
Color: 546/81

POOLSTAND h90cm

501 RELAX sunbed
Canvas color: JERSEY

602 MAXI RELAX sunbed
Canvas color: FANDANGO
Sunshade color: SKYBLUE

602 MAXI RELAX sunbed
Canvas color: FANDANGO



ANTI VANDALISM

MIRO200 sun umbrella
Color: 546/81

POOLSTAND h90cm

KLEE210 sun umbrella
Color: 22

BEACHSTAND  

601 RELAX sunbed
Canvas color: TUNDRA
Sunshade color: ECRUBEACH

nikobeach.com is a selection of professional 
furniture and shades designed for heavy use and 
specific for public beaches, resorts, water parks and 
swimming pools.

Extremely durable, made with high quality materials, 
our products are designed to withstand use in 
extreme conditions, exposure to direct sunlight and 
contact with sea water.

Though initially more expensive, our sun umbrellas 
and outdoor furniture are built to last with regular 
maintenance and designed to be more reliable over 
time being a more cost effective option.



 SEE THE COLOR GUIDE FOR FRAME AND CANVAS OPTIONS

PROFESSIONAL SUNBEDS

501 RELAX sunbed
Canvas color: custom ORANGE
Frame color: decal OAK effect

Custom print on sunshade

KLEE210 sun umbrella
Color: 550/52 - Edgeband: 415

BEACHSTAND

601 RELAX sunbed
Canvas color: AQABA
Sunshade color: ECRUBEACH

KLEE210 sun umbrella
Color: 77/15 - Edgeband: 15/1

ROUND35 base with 100cm LOWERPOLE  

602 MAXI RELAX sunbed
Canvas color: BEIGE

nikobeach.com



h40

9kg10

h155

184x76

184x76

h40

10kg10

h155

196x76

h40/47

11kg10

h162

h43

204x84 12kg10

h170

214x102

h40/47

13kg12

h175

The original folding sunbeds with quality sunshade 
designed for high frequency areas

maxi

heavy

extralarge

twin

Anti vandalism, weatherproof, sun and sea water resistant.
FRAME: QUALANOD certified anodized or powder coated primary aluminum alloy with 3 position backrest. Assembled with premium nylon components, A4 
stainless steel metalware and teflon washers. 10 year guaranteed
CANVAS: CATAS certified UV stabilized yarn-dyed PVC-coated high resistance polyester. OEKO TEX - STANDARD 100 certified for absence of harmful 
substances. Cushion not required. 4 year guaranteed
RELAX SYSTEM: 501, 601 and 602 MAXI sunbeds are equipped with RELAX hand-safe system, a spacer between moving frames that eliminates dangerous 
cutting points.

602 MAXI RELAX

701 BIG

901 VIP

601 RELAX

The original niko heavy-duty folding sunbed 
made with a stronger structure. With RELAX 
hand-safe system. Ideal for stone and grass 
surfaces. 
Deep anodized frame (21 micron).

Extralarge version of our heavy duty sunbed, 
larger and longer than standard. 
Deep anodized frame (21 micron).

Our best seller lightweight niko sunbed with the 
best price/quality ratio. With RELAX hand-safe 
system. Ideal for sandy beaches and swimming 
pools.

Stronger and longer version of our niko sunbed 
for increased comfort. 
With RELAX hand-safe system. 
Deep anodized frame (21 micron).
Available with higher seat for disabled.

Twin-size sunbed for VIP areas. 
Deep anodized frame (21 micron).
Available with higher seat for disabled.

501 RELAX

BEST 
SELLER

standard

nikobeach.comAll dimensions are in cm

10
year warranty



 SEE THE COLOR GUIDE FOR FRAME AND CANVAS OPTIONS

MIRO200 sun umbrella
Color: 15 and 82/15

LOWERP120

601 RELAX sunbed
Canvas color: WHITE

KLEE210 sun umbrella
Color: 17/15
Edgeband: 10

LOWERP100
ROUND35

DECKARM
Canvas color: SLIGHTSEA

PICASSO250x250 sun umbrella
Color: 15 - Edgeband: 926

BEACHSTAND 

602 MAXI RELAX sunbed
Canvas color: MOSQUITO

beach umbrellas
Genuine Parà Tempotest Mare 220g/sqm 

UV stabilized teflon protected yarn-dyed acrylic fabric

nikobeach.com



twist-n-lock system

twist-n-lock system

wind blocker bolt

4kg
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BEACH UMBRELLA STANDS

MIRO

KLEE

PICASSO

Extended shadow curved ribs umbrella ideal in 
windy areas, silent and extremely stable. 

Ø40mm deep anodized aluminum central 
pole with integrated wind blocker, 10xØ5mm 
plastic coated armonic curved steel ribs. 
Diamante® hand-safe simplified closing system, 
UV protected self-lubricated nylon-graphite.  
This umbrella requires a stand.

10 year guaranteed

Large beach umbrella with reinforced structure.

Ø45mm deep anodized aluminum central pole 
with wind blocker bolt, 18x23x13mm deep 
anodized aluminum ribs. Diamante® hand-safe 
simplified closing system, UV protected self-
lubricated nylon-graphite. Includes air vent -  
h165-185cm high umbrellas require a stand - 
available with full-size pole h250-300cm (+H). 
Available with or without valance.

10 year guaranteed

ROUND35 SQUARE58

Central pole stand with 
25Kg or 30Kg polypropyle-
ne coated concrete weight. 
Support for h95cm pole 
extension.

LOWERP100
LOWERP120

Umbrella stand with 
25Kg or 30Kg polypropy-
lene coated concrete wei-
ght and Ø40cm UV-sta-
bilized table.

POLESTAND25
POLESTAND30

POOLSTAND25
POOLSTAND30BEACHSTAND

120cm polypropylene 
sand pipe to be buried on 
sand or soil with Ø40cm 
UV-stabilized table.

100cm Ø40cm anodized 
aluminum lower pole ex-
tension (not required for 
PICASSO+H and POOL-
STAND).

Ø50cm fiber-reinfor-
ced concrete weight 
for beach and terrace 
umbrellas. 35kg 

50x50cm fiber-rein-
forced concrete wei-
ght for beach and ter-
race umbrellas. 58kg

CONCRETE AND
STAINLESS STEEL STANDS

Stainless steel support for Ø4, Ø4.5, Ø5 
and Ø6cm central pole with wind blocker 

(knob or hexagon socket head screw).

POLYPROPYLENE STANDS
Beach umbrella professional stands made with 

primary UV-stabilized polypropylene.

AVAILABLE
WITH OR WITHOUT

VALANCE

AVAILABLE 
WITH VALANCE (+V)

BEST 
SELLER

classic

curve

medium

The original sun umbrella for public beach and 
swimming pools, icon of relaxation. 

Ø40mm deep anodized aluminum central pole with 
integrated wind blocker, 10xØ5mm plastic coated 
armonic steel ribs. Diamante® hand-safe simplified closing 
system, UV protected self-lubricated nylon-graphite.  
This umbrella requires a stand. 
Available with or without valance.

10 year guaranteed

LOWER POLES

nikobeach.comAll dimensions are in cm

10
year warranty



 SEE THE COLOR GUIDE FOR FRAME AND CANVAS OPTIONS

CLASSIC TABLES AND CHAIRS

REGISTA chair
Canvas color: WHITE
Frame color: GLOSSY WHITE

FIXED TABLE 80x80
Frame color: GLOSSY WHITE

602 MAXI RELAX+C sunbed
Canvas color: FANDANGO
Frame color: GLOSSY WHITE (option) 

51x38 TABLE
Frame color: GLOSSY WHITE

DECKARM+A deckchair with armrests
Frame color: ANTHRACITE (option)
Canvas color: custom ANTHRACITE

nikobeach.com



59 105

h109
h30

h130

6 5kg 69 105

h109
h30

h130

6 5kg

51x38

h44

3kg 5x51

h53

71x38

h49

4kg 5x71

h68

52

h91

57

h48

19 4kg 80x80

h72

11kg

Original folding tables and chairs for beach and swimming pool

Anti vandalism, weatherproof, sun and sea water resistant.
FRAME: QUALANOD certified 20 micron anodized or powder coated primary aluminum alloy, assembled with premium nylon components, A4 stainless steel 
metalware and teflon washers.
10 year guaranteed

CANVAS: CATAS certified UV stabilized yarn-dyed PVC-coated high resistance polyester. OEKO TEX - STANDARD 100 certified for absence of harmful 
substances. Cushion not required.
4 year guaranteed

51X38TABLE 71X38TABLE

FIXEDTABLEREGISTA

DECKARMDECKCHAIR

Folding deckchair with 
armrests.

Folding tea table, ideal 
complement for deck 
chairs.

80x80 modular dining 
table designed for 4 
regista chairs (mounting 
kit).

XIX century design folding 
deckchair, the first piece of 
furniture in public beaches 
in the 1950’s.

Folding coffee table, ideal 
complement for sunbeds.

Classic all-purpose 
indesctructible folding 
director chair.

BEST 
SELLER

deckchair

director table

service tables

nikobeach.comAll dimensions are in cm

10
year warranty



 SEE THE COLOR GUIDE FOR FRAME AND CANVAS OPTIONS

RSL2 sun loungers with COFFEETABLE
Frame color: MATTE WHITE
Canvas color: WHITE

RSLA+S+C sun lounger
 with sunshade 

and cushion (options)
Frame color: MATTE WHITE 

Canvas color: WHITE

RSL +X sun lounger with COFFEETABLE
SILVER anodized frame (option)

canvas color: WHITE

STACKABLE LOUNGERS

RSL2XL sun lounger
Frame color: MATTE WHITE
Canvas color: JERSEY

nikobeach.com



h40

11kg19777

h40

9kg19762

h40

10kg20872

h47h40

9kg20862

Modern design stackable aluminum sun loungers
Anti vandalism, weatherproof, sun and sea water resistant.
EN 581-1:2006 and EN 581-2:2009 certified for community use.
FRAME: powder coated primary aluminum, assembled with premium nylon components, AISI316 metalware and teflon washers.
4 year guaranteed

CANVAS: CATAS certified UV stabilized yarn-dyed PVC-coated high resistance polyester. OEKO TEX - STANDARD 100 certified for absence of harmful 
substances. Cushion not required.
4 year guaranteed

RSL

Reclining 4 position sun 
lounger with optional 
sunshade. Ideal for 
beach and garden (sand, 
grass, other surfaces). 
Stackable (more than 
10pcs). 

Available with anodized 
aluminum frame (+X).

RSLA

Reclining 4 position sun 
lounger with armrests 
and optional sunshade. 
Ideal for beach and 
garden (sand, grass, 
other surfaces). 
Stackable (more 
than 10pcs).

RSL2

Reclining 4 position 
sun lounger with 
optional sunshade. 
Ideal for pool and 
terrace (concrete 
and tile surfaces). 
Stackable (more
than 10pcs).

RSL2XL

Reclining 4 position sun 
lounger with armrests 
and optional sunshade 
large version. 
Ideal for pool and 
terrace (concrete and 
tile surfaces). Stackable 
(more than 10pcs).

new

comfort

style deluxe

leisure

nikobeach.comAll dimensions are in cm

4
year warranty



 SEE THE COLOR GUIDE FOR FRAME AND CANVAS OPTIONS

OUTDOOR LIVING

TABLE80x80 and RDIRECTORs
Frame color: WHITE

Canvas color: MOSQUITO
Table top color: WALNUT

ARMCHAIR, SOFA and TEATABLE
Frame color: MUD
Canvas color: FANDANGO
Table top color: WHITENED OAK

FOLDINGCHAIR
Frame color: WHITE

nikobeach.com



57 5kg70

h39
h83

70

h39
h83

124 9kg

h38

50 80 5kg

57

h37h44

61 4kg

h75

80x80

h37h44

40 4kg40

52

h91

57

h42

19 4.5kg 6242

h83
h47

h97

13

Anti vandalism, weatherproof, sun and sea water resistant.
FRAME: powder coated primary aluminum, assembled with premium nylon components, AISI316 metalware and teflon washers.
4 years guaranteed

CANVAS: CATAS certified UV stabilized yarn-dyed PVC-coated high resistance polyester. OEKO TEX - STANDARD 100 certified for absence of harmful 
substances. Cushion not required.
4 year guaranteed
TABLE TOP: unalterable 12mm HPL sheet with realistic wood finish.

Anti vandalism, weather, sun and sea water resistant.
FRAME: powder coated primary aluminum, finished with premium nylon components and assembled with AISI316 metalware.
4 years guaranteed
TABLE TOP AND STOOL SEAT: unalterable 10mm HPL sheet with realistic wood finish.
4 years guaranteed

SOFA

ARMCHAIR

TEATABLEFixed teatable for patio set.
Double seat stackable sofa 
with armrests.

Stackable armchair 
with armrests.

TABLE80X80

Fixed modular table.

RDIRECTOR

Folding 
director chair 
with rounded 
armrests.

FOLDINGCHAIR

Simple 
and robust 
folding 
chair.

Indestructible modular aluminum patio set

High quality tables and chairs for outdoors

Small aluminum tables, perfect complement for sun loungers
Anti vandalism, weather, sun and sea water resistant.
FRAME: powder coated primary aluminum, finished with premium nylon components.

TABLE40X40COFFEETABLE

Essential coffee table 
Stackable (more
than 10pcs).

Stackable coffee table with handles 
Stackable (more than 10pcs). Available 
with anodized aluminum frame (+X)

service tables

patio set

dining bistrot

nikobeach.comAll dimensions are in cm

4
year warranty



beach umbrellas
CANOPY COLORS

professional sunbeds,
tables and chairs

SUNBED OPENWORK CANVAS,
OPTION FOR CHAIRS (+O)

beige

FULL FABRIC CANVAS (+F)
AND SUNSHADES

beige

Genuine Parà Tempotest Mare 220g/sqm UV stabilized teflon protected yarn-dyed acrylic fabric

FRAME
COLORS

(any RAL color
on request)

SILVER
STANDARD
anodization

GLOSSY 
WHITE

+C
powder
coating

PVC coated, yarn dyed, UV stabilized
high resistance polyester canvas

frame & canvas colorS

543/73

546/81

546/73

543/14

nikobeach.com



OUR FACTORIES

STACKABLE LOUNGERS OUTDOOR LIVING

MATTE 
WHITE

+A
RAL 9010

MATTE
MUD
+M

MATTE
BRONZE

+Z

MATTE 
ANTHRACITE

+A
matte powder 

coating

MATTE 
WHITE

+A
RAL 9010

MATTE
MUD
+M

MATTE
BRONZE

+Z

MATTE 
ANTHRACITE

+A
matte powder 

coating

FRAME COLORS (any RAL color on request) FRAME COLORS (any RAL color on request)

SUN LOUNGER CANVAS COLORS

white fandango

ARMCHAIR AND SOFA CANVAS COLORS

TABLE TOP AND STOOL SEAT COLORS

white

jersey

fandango

twistsand

mosquito

RSL-RSLA OPTIONAL SUNSHADE COLORS
white talpa

Every single part of our professional products is 100% made in Italy starting from 
pure, high quality raw materials. Plastic molding, fabric weaving, aluminum cutting 
and welding, final hand-assembling and checking by skilled operators are entirely 
done inside our facilities.

Located between Cesena and Pesaro on the northern Italian Adriatic coast, we are 
supplying Rimini Riviera professional operators since 1948 and now spreading top 
quality beach and swimming pool equipment all over the world.

100% MADE IN ITALY

whitened oak walnut

SILVER

anodization
+X

(RSL and 
COFFEETABLE only)

nikobeach.com



nikobeach.com
via C. Abba, 32

47042 Cesenatico FC - ITALY
VAT: IT04250930403
+39 333 6188532

info@nikobeach.com

www.nikobeach.com

 facebook.com/nikobeachdotcom


